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Quarterly Meeting April 26th 7:30 pm Clubhouse
Notice
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
April 26th, 7:30pm
Clubhouse
At all meetings of the Association, the presence of 25 members shall be necessary to
constitute a quorum. If there are insufficient
members present to establish a quorum at
the time a membership meeting is to be
held, a substitute meeting may be called
under the following procedure:
A. A majority of the members present
calls for the substitute meeting. Then,
B. The presiding officer shall set a date
falling within 30 days for a substitute
meeting of members; and
C. Notice of this substitute meeting shall
be given 10 days or more in advance to
all members of the Association, and
shall include the following information;
1. the time, place and purpose of the
meeting; and
2. a statement explaining that at the
substitute meeting the members present
constitute a quorum.
D. All absentee published ballots not
counted for lack of a quorum at a
membership meeting shall be counted
at the substitute meeting.

for the meeting and made brief
opening remarks, including:
Received a letter from the Cape
St. Claire Elementary
School requesting financial
support for further expansion of their playground
equipment. A motion was
made and approved for the
CSCIA to donate $150 to the
effort as a “Bronze Metal
Sponsor.”
Notice was received on January
11, 2011 that a lawsuit is
being filed against the
CSCIA by Mr. Gregory
Moon who allegedly suffered injuries at the Little
Magothy community pier
area.
Minutes and Profit & Loss
Statements (P&Ls):

in an effort to discuss reappraisal
of community assets, replacement
values and overall coverage.
They may also work with insurance brokers in an overall effort
to identify the “best coverage at
the best price.”
Governor Mooneyhan attended a
meeting with the BLOA (Cape
businessmen’s association) last
month where several subjects
were discussed including the new
security patrols using Anne Arundel County police, and the treatments of the sidewalks and parking lots for ice and snow.
Clubhouse: Governor Lamb reported that the leaking roof and
drainage problems are being repaired.
Caper: Governor Lamb is work(Continued on page 2)

BOARD IN BRIEF
CSCIA BOARD OF
GOVERNORS
MONTHLY MEETING
MARCH 14, 2011
The March 2011 CSCIA Monthly
Board of Governors meeting was
convened on March 14, 2011 at
7:30 P.M. in the Cape St. Claire
Clubhouse, Cox Meeting Room.
President’s Remarks: President
Gallagher presented the agenda

A motion was made and approved to table the Minutes of
the February 14, 2011 CSCIA
Monthly BOG meeting. A motion was made and approved to
accept the January 31, 2011
Profit & Loss Statements.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Vice President Mooneyhan:
Along with Governor Gardner
had a meeting with the CSCIA’s
insurance company, State Farm,
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ing on getting the April publication of the Caper out to the
printer.
Beaches and Parks: Governor
Newman reported that a 30-foot
extension to the Lake Claire
fishing pier toward land is currently being constructed to improve access.
Piers: President Gallagher reported that all of the boat slip
rental contracts, except for
about eight, have been completed. Soon, the effort of offering “slip moves” will take
place.

Editor: Barbara Morgan
capereditor@cscia.org

NEW BUSINESS:

The deadline for articles and ads is
the 12th of the month.
The Caper is published ten months a
year and sent bulk rate to all residents of
Cape St. Claire, all nonresident lot owners, local government officials and advertisers. Copies are also available in
CSCIA Office, Broadneck Library and
local stores.

Lou Biondi raised the issue of
County contracted trash collectors leaving the empty trashcans
in the right-of-way areas, mak-

POLICY FOR ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS

All submissions for The Caper must be
received by the editor by the 12th of the
prior month. Submissions should be
emailed as Microsoft Word attachments
(PC only) to: capereditor@cscia.org, or
dropped off (on disc or CD) at the Clubhouse. Articles must be submitted electronically. DO NOT submit as inline
text of email. All articles should be
clearly labeled with the 1) submitter's
name, 2) phone number, 3) article filename (s), 4) software product and 5)
version used. Please keep a backup
copy of each file and do not submit
disks containing extraneous files. After
The Caper processes each article, the
submitter’s disk can be picked up at the
CSCIA office during regular hours. The
Caper Staff and the Cape St. Claire Improvement Association reserve the right
to refuse any article, letter or advertising
that it deems inflammatory, in poor taste
or inappropriate.
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ing driving on our community
roads difficult. He recommended
the CSCIA get involved with the
County to rectify this problem.
President Gallagher stated that
the vacant BOG position was offered to Bruce Campbell and he
accepted.
Comments from the floor: Ms.
Michele Hahn, a guest at the
meeting, addressed the BOG on
behalf of the Broadneck Grill, a
restaurant located in the Cape
Shopping Center. In short, she
asked that the CSCIA provide a
one-day waiver to allow the
Broadneck Grill to use their sidewalk, two parking spots, and a
tent in the back area to set up tables for serving food and drinks
on Cinco de Mayo day, their
busiest business day of the year.
…After discussion, a motion was
made and approved to allow this
one-day waiver to the Broadneck
Grill.
Attendance:
Governors Berley, Daly,
Dembowski, Gallagher, Gardner,
Lamb, Mooneyhan and Newman
were present. Budget Committee
member Buchet was also present.
Adjournment: The regular
March 14, 2011 CSCIA Monthly
BOG meeting was adjourned at 8:30
P.M.

Closed Session Meeting: A motion was made and unanimously
approved to enter into a Closed
Session meeting for the purpose
of discussing legal issues. The
Closed Session meeting was convened at 8:30 P.M. and was adjourned at 8:45 P.M.

SAFETY/SECURITY
REMINDER: ARE YOU READY
FOR AN EMERGENCY?
How would you feel if you called
for emergency medical help late
in the night and it arrived five
minutes late, and your love one
passed away?
How would you feel if you called
the fire department or the police,
and they arrived just a few minutes too late to help?
To avoid having to answer the
aforementioned questions, you
may need to ask yourself one
more question. Can emergency
responders quickly and easily
see my house address number
from the street from both directions during the day, and especially at night?
The next time you are returning
to your home at night, pretend
that you are a policeman, ambu-

lance driver, or a firefighter trying to find your house. Can you
quickly and easily see your
house number from the street
from both directions? Are
parked vehicles, bushes or trees
blocking the view of your house
number sign? Do you have
house numbers posted on the
front of your house but they are
too distant from the street to be
seen clearly? Remember speed
counts. Emergency scenarios
occur daily and many people
suffer undo circumstances unnecessarily because homes cannot be found quickly and easily.
Emergency personnel do an outstanding job and have the best
equipment in the world including GPS. Unfortunately, the
GPS is not always accurate. A
weak link in the 911 program is
the fact that many individual
homeowners do not have their
homes clearly addressed

whereby they can be found
quickly in an emergency during
the day and especially at night.
Take notice as you drive through
the Cape and you will see that
this is a problem at many, many
homes especially at night, and
especially with parked vehicles
blocking many of the house numbers where they are posted.
Mark your house number in
large, reflective numbers that can
easily be seen from the street
from both directions and over
any parked vehicles. You may
need two of these signs. If possible, shine a light on your house
number address sign. Good quality reflective house number signs
are available in blue and green
colors from our Cape St. Claire
Volunteer Fire Department firehouse on Cape St. Claire Road
for $20 each. For $5 more they
will install that house number
(Continued on page 4)
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address sign on your mailbox
post, or for $10 more they will
install a new post and install a
house number address sign on
this post. You can order these
house number address signs by
going to the firehouse’s website:
www.cscvfc.org/
SignOrderForm.pdf
Aside from the emergency responders, think about the mailman and UPS and FEDEX drivers, think about your visiting
friends and relatives, and as previously stated…speed counts…so
think about having those pizzas
delivered while they are still
hot!!!
If this is an issue at your house,
please take care of it quickly for
everybody’s convenience, but
especially for your own safety,
health and well-being.
A concerned Cape resident

CAPER SPECIAL
50% OFF**
All Accessories
(includes heaters, cleaners, covers & more…)
** with new pool purchase
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Goshen Farm
Preservation
Society
On March 20th the GFPS held
its first Java and Jazz fundraiser
at St. Margaret’s Episcopal
church. The event was a great
success with over 65 of our supporters, family, friends and
neighbors showing up. Tunes
were provided by the Jazz Perpetrators who did an excellent
job. We gave away many door
prizes, the last being a basket of
liquor donated by Bella’s Liquors. We would like to thank
everyone who joined us and
helped fill the donations bowls.
All proceeds will go towards
the Capital Campaign.
Currently the society is seeking
material donations for the renovation of the caretaker’s cot-

5/31/2011

tage. We are in desperate need
of a secure structure that we can
store material in. We are also
looking for a well company and
a termite company that might be
able to help us . If you can help
us with any of these items we
would greatly appreciate it.
The GFPS will be at the
CSCUMC’s Spring Bazaar on
Saturday, April 9th. We will be
selling Goshen Farm books, tshirts, raffle tickets for a handmade quilt and an Ascend
Kayak, as well as yard sale
items all to benefit the restoration of the farm house. Come
and see us.
If you are interested in the restoration/preservation of Goshen
Farm and would like to know
more or to volunteer please be(Continued on page 6)
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come a member. Memberships
are Annual, $35 for a family or
$20 for an individual. Please go
to our website
www.goshenfarm.org to
download a membership form.
You can pay online by clicking
on the Network for Good link or
by sending in a check with your
membership form. With you
membership you receive email
reminders for meeting with the
agenda, minutes, information on
upcoming work days at the farm,
special events and a quarterly
newsletter. You will receive discounts on GFPS events and
items. Plus you get to Be A Part
of Local History.
We meet on the 2nd Wednesday
of every month at 7:30 pm in the
Cox room of the clubhouse. For
more information email us at
goshenfarm1783@gmail.com

Dates To Remember
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

April 9th CSC UMC
Spring Bazaar
April 16th Easter Bunny in CSC
April 23rd Breakfast with the
Easter Bunny
April 30 CSC Elem. Fun Run
May 13 & 14th Spring Cleanup
May 14th Garden Club Sale
June 11 Strawberry Festival
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THE EASTER BUNNY
IS COMING
TO CAPE ST. CLAIRE
SATURDAY,
APRIL 16, 2011
MAIN BEACH 11:00 AM
Hop on over and join your
friends and neighbors for the
Annual Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by the Cape St. Claire
Strawberry Festival. The hunt
will begin promptly at 11:15.
The Easter Bunny will be available on the overlook for pictures. Please bring your own
cameras. Hot Dogs, Hamburgers and Sodas will be available
for purchase during this event.
ADMISSION TO THE EGG
HUNT IS BY TICKET ONLY.
Tickets may be obtained from
RICHARDS
TREE CARE
during regular
business hours
(8:30 AM until
2:30 PM) Monday thru Friday.
The cost of the tickets is 1
dozen plastic eggs and 1 bag of
individually wrapped candies
small enough to fit inside of the
eggs (No Hard Candies Please).
If you should have any ques-

tions about the egg hunt please
call Mary at (410)757-0593. And
as always remember to thank
Christy and everyone at Richards
Tree Care for
volunteering to be
our ticket center.

Mark your calendars!
Please join us for the 2011
annual
Cape St Claire
Garden Club
Plant Sale
Saturday,
May 14th, 8am-2pm
(rain date Sunday,
May 15th)

In the grassy lot across from
Graul’s
Take home some
bargain
perennials,
colorful annuals,
and exciting
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CSC United
Methodist
Church
Easter Sunrise Service
6 AM at the Main Beach
Following the service, there will
be a breakfast in the clubhouse
hosted by the Cape St. Claire
United Methodist Men. A free
will donation is asked and all are
welcome.
Cape St. Claire
United Methodist Church
855 Chestnut Tree Drive
Annapolis, Maryland 21409
Phone: 410-757-5896
Rev. Lys Cockrell, Pastor
Sunday Worship Service 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School - all ages -
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10:30 a.m
Middle School Youth Group Sundays - 5:00 p.m.
High School Youth Group Sundays - 6:30 p.m.
SPRING BAZAAR
April 9, 2011 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.
Rain or Shine!
Yard Sale, crafts, Vendors, Hot
dogs, sodas, chips
Popcorn, Music.
Lots of fun!
MISS KELLY’S ITALIAN ICE,
FACE PAINTING,
DJ CHRIS
TIIMKO
RUMMAGE SALE, BAKE
SALE, FOOD, SILENT AUCTION, CRAFT SALE
AND LOTS OF VENDORS
INCLUDING:
TASTEFULLY SIMPLE,
CREATIVE MEMORIES, 31
BAGS, PAMPERED CHEF,

FANCY STITCHES AND
MANY MORE!!!!
Holy Week Services
Palm Sunday - 9:00 a.m. Remembering Jesus' entry into
Jerusalem
Holy Thursday - 7:30 p.m.
Remembrance of Jesus' Last
Supper
Good Friday - 7:30 p.m. Remembrance of the Sacrifice
Easter Service - 9:00 a.m. He Is Risen! Hallelujah!

Happy Easter
from the
Cape St. Claire
Improvement
Association

BREAKFAST WITH THE EASTER BUNNY
You're invited to a
Applebee's® Flapjack Fundraiser Breakfast
TO SUPPORT

Research Efforts at the Wilmer Eye Institute at
Johns Hopkins
$7.00 per person
Kids $5.00
WHEN: Saturday, April 23, 2011
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
WHERE: Applebee's Neighborhood Grill & Bar
2141 Generals Highway
Annapolis, MD 21401
RESERVATIONHS REQUIRED
TICKETS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAILING THE FORM BELOW TO
MARY LAMB - 1180 SUMMIT DRIVE- ANNAPOLIS, MD 21409
ALL CHECKS MADE PAYABLE TO JOHNS HOPKINS, WILMER EYE INSTITUTE

______________________________________________________________________________________

NAME_________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________
PHONE______________________EMAIL____________________________________
ADULT TICKETS ______________ X $ 7.00 = ________________

CHILDRENS TICKETS __________ X $ 5.00 = _________________
REGISTRATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY APRIL 7TH 2011
ALL CHECKS MADE PAYABLE TO JOHNS HOPKINS WILMER EYE INSTITUTE
SEND CHECK AND REGISTRATION FORM TO; BREAKFAST WITH THE EASTER BUNNY
1180 SUMMIT DRIVE

ANNAPOLIS, MD 21409

Local Resident 44 Years
28 Years Experience
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Spotlight - River Bay
Roadhouse
Come see the River Bay Road
House – if you haven’t been here
yet, you will be pleasantly surprised – this is NOT Bella’s Bee
Hive! The River Bay Road
House is a beautiful familyfriendly addition to our community. Owners/managers, Pat and
Danny Miller, a dedicated
Mother-Son team, described how they decided
to open a restaurant in
Cape St. Claire. Danny
grew up in Cape St.
Claire, and Pat lives in
Cape. St. Claire. Both
have incorporated their
community ties in hiring
local employees and in
using local food supply
vendors. Danny said that
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despite having owned a local
plumbing business (DK Miller
Plumbing, Inc.) for many years,
he has always had an idea for
opening a restaurant, and considered buying a restaurant in
Baltimore City. But when he
heard that the old Bella’s was
available for sale, he jumped on
the chance to buy and renovate
the property to convert it into a
family friendly restaurant, right
here in the community in which

he grew up. They have worked
hard to fine-tune the menu, and
have also recently hired chefs and
managers with extensive restaurant management and culinary
experience. Pat said she has
totally immersed herself into all
aspects of the Road House, and is
pleased that she can use her 30+
years’ of business management
experience – as well as see
friends and neighbors who regularly visit the Road House for
lunch. Danny said that
they hired an architect to
design their restaurant
and focused on a “totally
different, open, clean and
welcoming environment.” Danny says he
looks forward to steamed
crab season and starting
brunch service, as well as
wine dinners, and familyfriendly “dinner and a

movie.” Pat says that the shaved
Prime Rib sandwich, and Stuffed
Rockfish dishes have been popular. Come and pay a visit to our
community’s newest restaurant
addition! See them on FaceBook,
and on their website
www.riverbayhousehouse.com!

Next month Spotlight on
Bella’s Liquors

Sunday Mass at
Clubhouse
A Catholic mass is celebrated at
the Clubhouse every Sunday
morning at 9:30 AM. The Epiphany Community sponsors this
mass. Epiphany is a small community which used to attend mass
at the Manresa Jesuit retreat
house before Manresa closed
down. Since that time 17 years

ago, the community has rented
the Clubhouse for Sunday mass.
Several priests come on a rotating basis, including Jesuits, Dominicans, and Salesians. Many
are teachers at local universities.
All are welcome to this mass.
Sundays at 9:30 AM.

be held in the evening from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Lake Claire
Beach. The cost is $160 plus a
$15 book fee. Sign up today –
space is limited! For more information call Peg McKay at 410349-2274.

Submitted by
Laura McIntyre,

Adult
Sailing
Lessons
Are you looking for a new
hobby? Just want to keep up
with your little sailors? Cape St.
Claire Youth Sailing is offering
adult sailing lessons the week
of June 20 – June 24. They will

• Every Monday is Senior Citizen Day
10% OFF on Entire Purchase for Persons 65 or Older
(except sale items )

• Every Tuesday is Wine Day
10% OFF on Wine Purchase (except sale items )

• All Sales begin on Wednesday

5/15/11

5/15/11

Sign up for wine tastings by
emailing vsannapolis@verizon.net
For information on Friday night Beer
tastings and other special events.
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Councilman Dick Ladd
Anne Arundel County Council
Fifth District
This month I visited with Captain
Waltemeyer, Commander of the
Anne Arundel County Eastern
Police District. While discussing
the tightness of his staffing, it
was clear that he was on top of
the situation and looking forward
to filling some of his vacancies
from the new class of recruits that
just started – the first in over a
year.
Captain Waltemeyer noted a recent increase in thefts from vehicles, especially unlocked vehicles. As the weather warms,
more thefts occur. The message
here is to be sure to lock your
cars and do not leave personal
items visible, or better yet, remove them if at all possible.
The Captain would also like for
all to know that there is a free
community information service
(Nixle) available. This service
allows subscribing residents to
receive instant messages, including urgent alerts, community specific advisories, traffic advisories,
and other police department public announcements by cell phone,
text message, and/or email. Be
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sure to register at https://
local.nixle.com/anne-arundelcounty-police-department--eastern-district/ to get the latest
information.
I also visited Benfield and Arnold Elementary Schools with
senior representatives from the
Chief Operating Officer’s staff
of the Board of Education. We
looked closely at the inadequacies of core facilities (gyms,
cafeterias, media centers, bathrooms and basic utilities capacity) and extensive use of portables at Benfield to accommodate operations at 142% of design capacity. Both schools
were clearly built before the
requirement for fire access
lanes, bus loops, full-time kindergartens, special education
programs and air conditioning.
In Arnold, the impact of faulty,
leak-prone HVAC controls was
clear when a leak occurred the
evening after our visit – exactly
as the Principal clearly predicted it could. The Superintendent’s Office is carefully evaluating options to address what
looks like a design flaw. I expect it may be a summer vacation action.
Recently I attended the 25th anniversary of
Boy Scout
Troop 995 at
the Gloria Dei
Lutheran
Church in Arnold. While
visiting with a
table of today’s
Eagle Scouts
from Severna
Park and the
Broadneck

Peninsula, I learned about the extremely rich history of this troop
in guiding 49 young men to Eagle
status and countless other young
men to Life and Star ranks. Obtaining Eagle rank is a wellrecognized attribute of leaders in
all walks of life. Our community
owes a great deal of thanks to the
adult leaders of Troop 995, to the
parents of the scouts, and to all
others involved in Boy and Girl
Scout activities, for they are truly
guiding the leaders of tomorrow
through some of today’s
“shallows.”
Another very noteworthy volunteer organization enriching our
community is SPAN – Serving
People Across Neighborhoods.
SPAN is a 21 year old group of
six area churches assisting those
in need of emergency help in a
dignified and expeditious manner. The need and numbers are
almost staggering. Last year,
SPAN assisted 7,372 individuals
(2,533 families) with a total distribution of food and financial aid
of $336,000. This is an increase
of 225% in financial assistance
and a 49% increase in the number
of individuals. SPAN can be
reached at 410-647-0889 or
www.spanhelps.org if you are
interested in helping their mission
of helping others.
With regard to the sewage spill at
Mill Creek, which I briefly mentioned in last month’s column,
the cause was a battery failure.
When the two separate, commercial power lines went out, the
back-up generator did not start
because at least one of the four
“in-line” batteries failed. Although it appeared that battery
maintenance was being performed, it was not always timely
and completely done. In the

short term, DPW is looking for
more advanced battery maintenance and stress testing methods
for all County pumping stations.
When the modernized, replacement Mill Creek pumping station
(funded in the FY11 budget) is
completed in the next 18 months,
a newer, more reliable backup
battery system will be used.
Finally, my colleagues at the
County Council and I will be
hosting members of the Student
Model Government Program for
a series of briefings and a mock
County Council meeting on
March 21. Each of us has been
assigned a student “shadow” to
see and experience the day-to-day
activities of a Councilman. It is
sure to be a learning experience
for all of us.
Thanks to all who have contacted
my office to share your ideas and
thoughts with me. I hope you
will continue to stay in touch; I’ll
look forward to hearing from
you. My e-mail is
dladd@aacounty.org and my
number is 410-222-1401.

CSCIA
Quarterly Meeting
Tuesday, April 26th
7:30pm at the
Clubhouse

Welcome Back to
Your Mailbox
“The Caper”
The Cape St. Claire Improvement Association and the NEW
CAPER staff would like to welcome the re-birth of the printed
version of the “Caper”. Residents of Cape St. Claire can expect to see the Caper in their
mailboxes during the first week
of each month it is published. It
is our intention to publish this
community newsletter ten times
per year. As in the past there
will be two bi-monthly issues
(July/August and December /
January). Should you experience problems with delivery
please notify us via email
caper@cscia.org.
In an effort to make residents
aware of Community News,
the Caper will
be featuring articles submitted
(and approved)
by community
organizations,
local businesses
and residents.
In addition,
each month the
Caper will spot-

light a local business highlighting
their history and current events.
Signed letters to the editor will be
accepted and printed upon approval. If you would like to submit an article for print in the Caper please email capereditor@cscia.org. All articles will
be reviewed and upon approval,
printed as space allows. The Caper staff sincerely hopes you enjoy the re-birth of the printed version of the “Caper”.
Mary Lamb,
Lamb
Caper Manager
Barbara Morgan,
Morgan
Caper Editor

Maintenance Fees
Maintenance fees were due
March 1st. Don’t get caught
without a current sticker. Fees
are $10 per year and can be paid
at the CSCIA office
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CAPE
CLEAN-UP
Friday, May 13th &
Saturday, May 14th
Corner of Broadview and
Cape St. Claire Road
Anne Arundel County Waste
Management has graciously offered Cape Residents a weekend
in May for our 2011 Spring
Clean-Up.
The Clean-UP will begin as soon
as the County arrives on Friday,
May 13th.
We will make every effort to operate the Clean-Up until 4:30 PM
on Friday the 13th space permitting. On Saturday the 14th the
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Clean-up will begin at 7:30 AM
and continue until approximately 2:00 PM, space permitting. Due to the closing of the
landfill on Sundays, all dumpster cans will be removed on
Saturday beginning at 2:00 PM.
In an effort to protect our environment and dispose of our
trash properly, Anne Arundel
County will be providing the
Clean-Up with cans for recycling and two on-site Anne
Arundel County Employees to
assist the residents with the
proper disposal of their
TRASH. When you arrive at
the clean-up you will be asked
to dispose of your TRASH in
the proper cans. Please keep
this in mind as you load your
vehicles. Try to keep your recyclables together (Glass, Cardboard, Paper, Metals etc…).

The following is a list of
unacceptable materials:
Junk Automobiles
Trailers
Gas and Propone Tanks
Tree Trunks
Oil Drums or Tanks
Liquids
Hazardous Waste
Boats
Tires
Logs
Paints
Refrigerators
Air Conditioners
If you should have any questions
about the clean-up
please contact Mary Lamb at
410-757-0593.

CRAFTERS NEEDED
FOR THE
CAPE ST. CLAIRE STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 2011
RAIN DATE JUNE 12th 11:00 AM UNTIL 6:00 PM
RIVERBAY ROAD
--------------------------------------NAME________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS ______________________________________________
PHONE_______________________________________________________
CRAFT_______________________________________________________
PRODUCT TO BE DISPLAYED_________________________________
SPACE REQUESTED _________1st choice _________2nd _______3rd
ALL CRAFT SPACES WILL BE SET-UP ADJACENT TO THE CLUBHOUSE.
THERE WILL BE A $40.00 SPACE FEE FOR EACH 10 X 10 SPACE REQUESTED. THIS FEE SHOULD ACCOMPANY YOUR REGISTRATION.
CRAFTERS ARE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE THEIR OWN TABLES. A TABLE
MAY BE RENTED FOR AN ADDITIONAL $15.00 ALL CHECKS SHOULD BE
MADE PAYABLE TO THE STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL.
REGISTRATIONS ARE LIMITED AND ARE ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVE
BASIS.
SEND FORM AND PAYMENT TO:
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
1180 SUMMIT DRIVE
ANNAPOLIS, MD 21409
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL MARY LAMB AT (410)757-0593
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Cape St. Claire Improvement Association
1223 River Bay Road
Annapolis, MD 21409-4999
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Email capermanager@cscia.org
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